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RIDES AGAINST DE ATH
ON HORNS OF BUFFRLO

Bison Goaded to Madness Charges Roundup
Rider's Horse and Gores It to Death

JOHN DECKER IS HERO OF THRILLING EXPERIENCE
Infuriated Beast Lifts Steed Upon Its Horns and Half

Carries, Half Pushes Animal and Rider for a Dis-
tance of Three Hundred Yards or More

Across Corral at Ronan.

With his horse impaled upon the
horns of a rnaddened 'buffla , Johnnie
Docker, expert roundup rider, hi: a
ride against death Saturday on the
Flathe'td reservation such as fe taen
experience and live to tell the story.
The horse was gored to death by the
infuriated beast and it is little short of
a miracle that its rider escaped wnith-
out a scratch save a fet minor
bruises, sustained when he and his
horse were thrown front the horns
of the beast.

Decker's thrilling ride to what
seemed certain death ecturred at Ito-
nan, where the famous Pablo herd of
buffalo is being rounded up for
transportation to Ravealli and ship-
ment to the Banf national parit in
Canada. Decker and his brother, who
were employed as export riders to
corral the bison and aid in leading
them into the cages, in which they
are being hauled from Ronan to the
railroad cars at Ravalli, were en-
deavoring to drive the unruly hitton
from the corral at Conan into the
waiting cages when the herd, goaded
to madness by the efforts of the
drivers to force them into the wagons.
rebelled and stampeded. (Ine shaggy
monarch of the herd, which Decker
had been trying to force through the
loading chute, wheeled suddenly, low-
ered his massive head and, in blind
fury charged toward the rider. Travel -
ing with the speed of the wind, almost,
the boast bore down on Decker's
horse. The rider was unable to swing
his steed clear of the beast's path
and in an instant the horse was imc-
paled upon the buffalo's horns. With
tin exhibition of strength almost be-
yond belief the buffalo raised horse
cnd rider irom the ground and hall'
carrying, half pushing them. nore
them across the corril for it disn atie
of 3010 yards or more. t

Tries to Shoot.
Withiiit almost t'tttlin dt'lh sacring

hint in the face, Decker attempted to
draw his revolver front the holster
and kill the beast. But the weapon
caught and his efforts to release it
were futile. While the flive other rid-,
era, unable to lend their comrade any
assistance, watched to see him go be-
neath the hoofs of the buffalo. Deck-
or clung firmly to his saddle and
struggled with his revolver. Just
then the buffalo stumbled and the
gored horse and his rider were huiled
from the horns of the beast into the
dust. The horse never moved from
where he fell, but Decker, fortunately,
was thrown beyond the ainitat, and
aside from a few bruises and a sever'
shaking-up, escaped unhurt. Undaunt-
ed by his narrow escape, Decker
mounted another horse and assisted
his brother and the other drivers to
force the unruly beast into a wagon
cage in which lie was safely trans-
ported from Ronan to the cars at
Ravalli.

Decker's horse, which was the
property of Michel Pablo, former own-
er of the buffalo herd, and one of
his finest animals, was the second
horse to fall it victim to the horns
of a buffalo since the roundup cont-
menced. Only two days before Dock-
er's experience, another animal be-
longing to Pablo was charged by a
buffalo and so badly injured that it
died, but in this case there was no
rider.

Exciting Experiences.
These are but two of the thrilling

incidents that have marked each day's
work since the Canadian government
undertook to move 200 animals of the
Pablo herd from their boundless and
untrammeled native heath into capti-
vity within the confines of a Can-
adian park in Alberta. Incidents al-
mnost equally exciting but without the
same menace to human life as Deck-
er's ride occur every time the ani-
mals are loaded into the hauling
wagons at Ronan and their is consid-
erable excitement at Ravalli occasion-
ally, when the loaders force an unruly
animal into the railway cars. Since
the hauling and loading commenced
about 20 buffalo have been killed
through the frantic efforts of the
beasts to pit their brawn in a win-
ning contest against main's ingenuity.

Killed in Corral.
All but one of this number were

killed at the roundup corral at Ro-
nan. Here the untamed animals, fresh
from the wild free range, 'first discover
that they have been trapped into tint-
ited confines and the last remnants-of
those proud monarchs of the plains
rebel most violenitly against man's en-
croachment upon their freedom. Cap-
tivity is to them something before
unknown and every instinct of the
animal rises against it. Sullenly and
defiantly the beasts which have been
unwittingly trapped in a pen, whence
there is no outlet save a chute lead-
ing into, narrow cages on wheels, fight
against being driven tinrougin this exit.
floaded by the drivers, portions of tihe
herd hat's sevet'ei titnes rushed blind-
ly into the Pgnd Ofleilie ria'er and

swum two miles down the stream to
escape from the corral. At other times
they have rushed madlci against the
corral fences, the result being death
to some and escape for others. One
cow recently exhibited astonishing
agility by clearing the 10-foot fence
of the corral in a jump. Another
surly bull, after being forced into the
cage, tore the heavy timber stall to
pieces in his fury and, when bound
in with wire, snapped the metal as
though it were bait a thread. This
animal was landed at Ravalli only
after he bIad been chained in a cage
by means of a log chain. Still on-
other jumped through the top of his
cage and is still at large. 'i'he only
animal to be killed at Ravalli thus far
was a young Cow, which succeeded in
slipping the noose from her neck after
being gotten Into the freight car, and
rushed against the side of the loud-
ing chute with such blind fury and
force that she broke her neck and fell
dead in her tracks. This animal fur-
nished toothsome buffalo steaks for
the hundreds of visitors who have
been daily flocking to Ravalli to wit-
ness the loading of the animals.

Unique Methods.

As for the methods that have
been adopted for handling the buffalo
since the escape of the herd last year,
they are unique in many respects but
have proved fairly successful. It was
deemed useless to attempt to drive the
herd from the bison range to Ravalil
and it was decided to construct a cor-
ral at Ronan in w'hich to collect the
animals and then to haul them ill
wrgons from 1Ronan to tRavalli, a dis-
tance of about 3f iniles over rough
mountain roads. To nccomplish this,
crates or, stalls just Iarge enough to
accommodite orce lui'falo, and co'r-
airucted of heavy timber.', were built
upolr wheels and provided with remov-
able i teigates. Tlcs'e wrrgors wor
backed ip against the end of the load-
ing chute in lines of live to 11l so as to
form c Colntirncos pactcgw'ry to tilc
front cag'. The bufftIlo are thec
driven through the chute and through
the crates until there is an animal in

'each crate, when the endgates are shut
and the animals are safely enclosed
and ready for hauling. Three crates
crates, or wagons, are then attached
together and a 20-horse team then
pulls the wagons frcm Ronancto 1 cRa-
valli. Here the animals are unloaded
into cc series of corrals, the large bulls
and cows and small bulls and cows
being segregated. All of these cor-
rals connect by means of lanes with
a central corral, from which tile load-
ing chute leads to the freight car that
is to be loaded. A force of Indians
and cowboys numbering some 20 or
25 men, by rint of much maneuvering,
force the animqls into the loading cor-
ral one at a time. Being partially
tamed by their experience in the cor-
ral at Ronan, their close captivity
during the long ride from Ronan to
Ravailia and protracted incarceration
in the pens at Ravalli, the animals
are driven into the loading chute with
comparative case, but when they. are
driven into the cars the excitement
conmmences. A one-inch heimp rope
lopped about a post firmly planted in
the ground, and manned by a doien
strong nler is the instrument which
induces the animals to enter the car
and holds them there until they can
be crated in. This rope is provideci
with a running noose, which is pre-
vented from drawing too tight by a
carefully placed knot. Two men hold
this open loop over the mouth of the
loading chute and, as the animal is
driven up into the car, his head runs
through the noose. A shout, a tug by
the muscular men manning the line,
a terrific struggle on the part of the
beast, and the kricking, snorting, fran-
tically fighting monarch of the prairie
lies raging in ignominious captivity.
Then he is released and left to vent
his fury in vain kicks at the car sides
and snorts of rage. His ' exertions
cause the massive cars to tremble as
thougth about to collapse,, and timid
spectators beat a hasty retreat to
safer distance. Ten buffalo thus
loaded into a single car fill the space;
the loaded car is moved out of the
way and another is shunted into olace.
Three or four ears is a big day's work
when there are no accidents and in
event of the latter perhaps one car
loaded is a strenuous task.

The Record.

When the loading force quit work
yesterday afternoon 178 buffalo had
been placed in the cars ready for
shipment. But 18 more remain to be
hauled from Ronan to the loading cor-
ral., These are due to arrive about
4 o'clock this afternoon and Howard
Douglas, suDerintendent of the west-
ern Canada national parks, who is
supervising the work of shipping the
buffalo, expects to have the remaining
animals in their cars and to have the
entire shipment of 196 started on its

(Coirtinured on Page Four)
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NEW YORK OFF[IERS
CANNOT FIND

CHINAMAN
DEPARTMENT IS FARTHER THAN

EVER FROM CLEW TO LEON

LING'S WHErfIABOUTS.

Neit York, June 27.--On the ninth
day after the discovery of Elsie
Sigel's body and presumably the 18th
day after the crime was committed,
the New York police are obliged to
admit tonight they they are further
than ever from any lew to Iile wIhere-
abouts of Leon Ling, the Chirnlnioi

who is thought to have killed her.
The m1st siitnifileat arat of the case
is tlit theta is absolutelly nothing to
inldiate when ir holi Leon Li g left

tlin city. Ilowever, every house in

('lii' 0011111 ct-cr t nell s erled Iom
by room, maid every well and floonr
sotillled. No inulatt-l l lhulmil 0' o

restaurant has betn overlocked.
The information coming firoi New-

ark yesterday that Leon Ling left the
it inki in a rehtaurant there, has b1ar

substantially confirmed twith slight
alterations in details and Iours; but
it only makes the ease minre puzzling.
It appears today fronm the books of
the Lawrence Cab comnpany that Li
Sing, the restaurant keeper did tte-
cept the trunk and that he kept it in
his place 12 hours, althnogli he has
denled it. But police investigation
shI t; that the trunk wtas taken to
Newark between midnight June f) and
1, a. m. of June 1ii and remained there
until the afternoon of the 10th. This
places the time of the murder a day
ahead of the time previously fixed
by the police and on the same day
that the girl disappeared from home.

EDUCATED INDIANS IN
"HIAWATHA"

PUPILS OF HASKELL INSTITUTE

WILL PRESENT PLAY TO

CONVENTIONS.

Denver, June 27.-Forty-five In-
dians from " Haskell institute, Law-
rence, Kan., will come to Denver this
week to present the play "Hiawatha,"
before delegates of the National Edu-
cational association, which will begin.
its annual convention here July 5. The
play also will be given in connection
With the National Indian congress,
which allso begins July 5. Two per-
formances will be given in the big
Denver auditorium for delegates to
both conventions.

A feature of the Indian congress
will be a tuberculosis exhibit, show-
ing actual conditions in Indian homes
and others showing sanitary condi-
tions. More than 50 per cent of deaths
amog Indians are due to this dI-
sease.

Professor Irain Shepard, perman-
ent secretary of the National Edu-
cational association announcedt today
that all appointments for ' the final
program have been accepted. He
predicted that there will he at least
10,000 to 12,000 educators at the crn.
Vention, and probably many more.
Preparations are almost iomplete fot
the various sections, most it -which
will meet in churches.

The program for the Indian con-
greass as announced today includes ad-
dresses by leading edu-ators in In-
dian schools. There will be exhibits
from Indian ,schools with classes of
Indian pupils. Only a few speakers
rn the N. E. A. program have been
announced.

MORO BANDITS FALL
BEFORE CAVALRY'S

ONSLAUGHT

manila, June 27.-Successiil Op-
erutilns against. likiris' More bandl
laoIec bei (ondueted during the
last fcw flays by uaptalns I{yrain,
ilougis and Anidersio, cminin tnding
detaichmeints of the Sixthi cavalry
that ire co -operating with the
loosquilo fleet under Cifjtain Sig-
nir. (iaptiin Anderson struck the
baiid an Patti island and in the
running ingagem i-nt that followed
five of the handits were killed, a
number were wounded mid serraul
others were captured by friendly
Moros. Thirty-oni of the band
have been killed or Cu Iptiled during
the last 30 days, but Jikiris himself
always manages to elude capture.

The several cavstry detachments
III still ini pursuit and expect to
captur~e orn eXterlmitiot thelou0tlatws,
Who have valeIsmi til, authlorities

tinnll d'ouble'.

YOUNG SPENTIIHRIFT
GETS IN_'NONg

FORMER N. P. BRAKEMAN, AFTER

WASTING PATRIMONY, IS IN

JAIL IN SPOKANE

Spotial to The Daily iissoulian.
Spokane, Jute 27.--Finding life joy-

less without plenty of easy money,

Robert Ai. Chinmbwrbliin, who spent
his $4,0011 patrimony in :i0 tlays about
a year and a half ago, started out
Saturday oai some operations in high
finance, according to the police, and
is 110w in the city jail on the charge
of forgery. Hte was arrested late
Saturday night in the Dreyfus cloth-
ing store at Walhiiiigton streets and
Riversilce avenui, by OIlficer Marshall.
Chamberlain went into the store and
bought a suit of clothes. He tn-
itertd in paylrenlt a cs etck for $50 mu
the Traders' lianCk, purporting to mr
signed by It. 11. lbayiliid. The pto-
prietors of the clothing store were
suspicious of the check and notified
the police. Chamberlain left the suit
to have some alterations made on it.
When he returned tie was arrested.
It developed today lhat tie had passed
a check alleged to be a forgery at the
Midget Iiar on hioard street, niet
the Great Northern depot, Saturday
afternoon. That check Was for $75
and he received the amount of its face
less the nrice of a fessw drinks.

Chamberlain's htiie is in Missoula,
Mont. His father, A. J. Chamberlain,
who had been coidductor on the
Niithcrn Pacific for many years, dliei
about two yeari s ago. leaving con-
siderable property. Young Chamber-
lain received $4,000 ill cash fronm the
istatte some six months after h s fa-
ther's death. He came tS> Spokane
and proceeded to spend it as fast as
he could, the polit e say. When his
itoney was all gone Chamberlain
drew checks on a bank account that
had no existence and was arrested.
Pletding guilty to Ile charge, ihe was
sentenced by Judge Hinkle in the su-
perior court to six months in the
county jail. The light punishment
was meted out to him in consideration
of his youth, his age being only 23
years. ie was released in April. Be-
fore getting into trouble he worked as
a brakeman on the Northern Pacific.

CARTER IS BUSY.

Special to The l)aiy alissoullan.
Washington, June 27. - Senator

Carter has introduced bills establish-
ing a fish hatchery at Columbia Falls.
creating the Glacier National park and
the Harlowton land district and in-
cluding certain unappropriated lands
in the Mattisoii natirinal forest.

PITTSBURG PEOPLE
COMPELLED 10

WALK
ONLY ONE CAR RUNS IN SMOKY

CITY ON ACCOUNT OF LABOR

CONTROVERSY.

Pittsburg, June 27.- On tccount of
the street car workers' strike
only one car moved in Pitts-
iurg and its suburbs today. That
car carried United States mail. Peo-
ple generally walked. Shuttle trains
on the railroads drew light patronage.
The day was marked with but ant
cr'sh between strikers and non-union

et. iTwo negrioes applied to the
superintendeitat t the IlItiewooi car

b:u11 fur situatiois and wel,'' set tipton
by ltiitln spinll)ptitizers old cltasedl

arxietits., thee police wire
Iuotificd 11t11 nu arests wore While.

T'ho taxicabs of thev city did a Ilu'ge
husino:,s usold 1lre ;llkived to exceed
the speed i mits. At ianty ch'rehes

;,iles Wore dispensed with. 1tev.

11r. Fisher of the Wylie Avenue Bap-
tist church, an aristocratic cong1rega-

Uito, referred to the strike at his
molrnling ser'vice, saLying:

"If these lurn, both union and of-
i'tlial, had lived each other is Christ

tauight, this strike, which now eii-
gulfs thi city, would ineVer have oc-
curred. I believe these pour striking
moutormen and ennduetors are only
aesking what these wealthy street rail-
liay operators ci'il late granted
without straining ' point. I priy 'od
that uo violence may attend this labor
struggle, Us Omarked Pitisburg by a
trili of blood during those unftirti.

t1e Ce days of the IHintestakt strikes."
It is known that the Pittsburg Rail-

way iompany has been negotiating
with professional strike-breakers, with
a view to bringing them into them
city.

SCIENTIFIC PARTY
ATTACKED

METEOROLOGICAL E X P E D ITION

UNDER AMERICAN OFFICER

HAS TROUBLE.

Pekin, June 27.-Hazrah All, a sur-
veyor in the iodia service, andl Mr.
Sorerhv, interpreter, both attached to
the meteorological expedition under
Lieutenant Clark, an American offi-
ivr, wire attacked June 21 by natives,
20 miles south of Lanchouw. Hazrah
All twas pursued three miles and
kitled. Soi'erby was rescued by Lieu-
teonait Clark, Mr. Douglas of the In-
dia service, Mr. Grant and Colonel
Ciltman, Interpreter Delto, a
draughtstmati and an Indian.

Sir N. J. Jordan, British minister,
asked the lCinese foreign office to
protect Iho atuhmbers of the expedition
snil to invistigatiL the attack, and
toilay the report of the viceroy of
lean Si was received. The viceroy,
who wai removnid from office June 23,
heciuse of his inability to promote
reforms, irotest s against the members
of the expitlition taking the law into
their ii n handIs to rescue their com-
rdesi. The protest has been sub-
iiitted to the British minister.

HOT IN BOSTON,

Dtoston, June 27.-The hottest con-
secutive iiays in June ever recorded by
the Boston iveithir lureau ended to-
day vith a cool eat wind and a max-
imum temperature i 2 degrees lower
than that. of yesterday. During the
hinted period, it deaths urid I7: pros-
trations inre ricordcitl.

ANOTHER BOMB
IN GAMBLER

WAR
EXPLOSION IN CHICAGO DOES

DAMAGE TO AMOUNT OF HUN-

DRED THOUSAND DOLLARS.

BEST1ARAHIS IN STREET
Contents of Two Food Shops Are

Blown Onto Car Tracks and Tele-

phone Exchange Is Put Out of Busi-

ness-Girl Operators Are Terrified,

Many of Them Fainting.

Chiago, June 27.-An explosion sup-
posed to hate leen caused by clyntt-
mite, did great daminuge in the busi-
ness district here tonight, injuring two
or three tersons severely and wreek-
ing stores and windows for a block
near Cltirkc and Washington streets.
The exact nature of the explosion is
unknown, because of the great amount
of debris throu n irounnd the alley
where it cecurred. The police think it
another in the series of gamblers' war
botmbs that have mystified detectives
I'or more than twyo years.

Scene of Explosion.
T'h- scene of the explosion was in

an alley in the rear of the central
telephone exchange. Tithis exchange
was unable to dto any more business
during the night. Two restaurants
fating on tilaric street were blown
practitally into the street, food and
dishes beitg siatterett over the ear
tracks.

In this alley also was the rear en-
tranie to lowers & ithbert's saloon,
hladouarters for Martin B. Madden
and his associates in the building
trades. Madden and his men are
figuringt largely hi Inbor disputes lit
present and have been the subject of
grand jury indictments.

Another place opening into the alley
which was badly dainaged was the
cash register store of Mont Tennes,
who Is also alleged to conduct several
gaitnliing ptices. T'nfes' ttino hls
beeni ratlded f'reqluently by the police
and another bnot iias explotted there
a year ago.

iin the opposite iiie of Clarkic street
two windwis were stuashed. The
street Wtis i-iereid with hti ge;an inch
thlilk. Iron gates frontiing the DItley
were beut inwar1d by the explosion.
ti-hi rashf was hIead for miles.

Damage Is Heavy.
The police estimate the danttge at

$100.000l One theory is that 5f 'lee-
tric installers who have been on strike
tigatist 11te Chicago Telepltone eomtt-
liiy, -which suffered thce griatest
dianage, may aive ltin behind ithe
deed. Another is that gamblers who
hive suffered loss through co-opera-
tion of the t-lephone rompany with
the pollee, sought to relallate. Tlventy-
five liloll$0mu tljephones were pU ut t
of service by the explosion.

A nmiber of girl operators were at
work. Many of theti fainted and
others ran from the building.

AUTO ACCIDENT.

New Haven, June 27.. - William K.
Shepherd, instructor at Yale Sheffield
Scientific school, was brought here to-
night and placed in a hospital. He is
suffering from a fractured skull, sus-
taining the injury when an auttmno-
hile in which he was riding was run
into today by another machine nar
Westerly, R. I. It Is believed his in-
isflcs will prove falal.

BOOKWORMS TO MEET.

Bretton Wooods, N. H., June 27.-
Three large parties, expected to ar-
rive here from Newi York. lhicago
and Boston, will swell the total dele-
gates to the annual conference of the
American Library association to near-
ly 700. Beginning tomorrow, the
meetings will continue through the
week. Pasadena, Cal., has asked for
the 1910 conference.

SHOT WHILE PRAYING.

Chicot, Texas, June 27--While J. H.
Moser, 47 years old, was on his knees
in a church pew here tonight. Roy
Burnham, 14 years old, his sun-in-liw,
arose in his lew and fired at Moser,
killing hinm instantly. Burnham's wife,
who had recently left him, was beside
her fathter when the shooting is-
curred.

PRESIDENT HADLEY PREACHES.

New Haven, June 27.-In the pres-
ence of a commencement gathering
which filled Woolsey hall, President
Arthur T. Iladley of Yale university
delivered the baccalaureate sermon to
the graduating class this morning.
President Lowell of Harvard was
among those present.

WON'T FIRE SHINES.

Itouston, Texas, Jun' 27-The
Houston & Texas Central railway to-
day answered the dematis of the
switchmen in Houston and refused to
displace negroes, in the yards. The
negroes to te retained were hired
when, years ago, the white mien
struck uind formed the Mutual Aid
aissociat uiim

FRIENDS THINK
WOMAN WAS

DRUGGED
DISCOVERY OF BOTTLE OF NAR-

COTICS THROWS NEW LIGHT
ON WOODILL MURDER.

DIED TI SAYE HER HONOR
Theory Is Held That Woman was

Killed While Repulsing Advances of
Man Who Has Since Acknowledged
His Guilt by Suicide-"Lame Bob"
Eastman Is Quietly Buried.

St. Michhaels, Md., June 27.-The
theory that Flith May t'loodillI waslured to Lame flub' Eastmanas lone-ly hungalow without knowledge ofwhere she was going and that she wasdrugged and detained there against
her will was advanced today when afurther search of the shack, which
the superstitious folks of the neigh-
bnrhood forevermore will shun as
haunted, revealed a small bottle which
contained a mixture of naaIotie drugs.
This tends to bear out the theory
which the people of the (snmmunity
who knew and loved the girl lone
loive wanted to believe. They never
have listened to the suggestion that
she was involved in a drunken orgy
at the bungalow and have contended
that she lost her life in repulsing the
advancees of the man who acknowl-
edged his guilt by killing himself
when near capture.

Today's investigations led the au-
thoritics still further away froro the
idea that anyone other tlht Eastman
could have invited friends from New
York or from any other place to visit
his bungalow in the condition it was
In. The place, only half cimpleted,
offered no accommodations for. visitors
whatsoever. A single bed, poorly
fitted up; a table and a wasvalstand
completed its equipment of ffurniture.
Eastmair ( ilmself slept in the place in-
frequently.

"Lame Bob" B red4'
Iii a grave not 50 feet from theerlite which led him to his death,Eastmtian's burdy was hlid away today.

The undertakers and their assistants,
a little bond of iew sptapermen and
a few tile persons, rmtrbidly attracted
to folto the strange funeral proces-
sini, were the only persons at the
grave.

Mirs. Eastman, stopping 12 miles
awt}' at Easton, expresesd nt desire
to attend the funeral. No church or
churchyard of the ilicinitSV would open
its doors or gates to the dead man.
Superstitious negroes who enuid inot
be induced to dig the grave, stood
aw e -stricken on the outskirts of thie
funeral party. When the hearse had
drawn up alongside the grave four
men lifted the casket from the vehicle
and placed it tettporarilly on two
platlnls stretched across the grave
into which a pine blpx had already
been loweredt There was an awkwardpanie. Ilie of the uiidertttkers said:

"A Little Word of Prayer."
"Genletimen, it seems to me that

some one should say a little word of
prayer. 1Von't one of you?,

His glance fell upon Jamnes Sutton,
a merchant of Biozemati.

"You are a church menmbet, Mr.
Sutton." said the undertaker, "won't
you say Iit?"

Sutton hesitated for a moment, then
xasking all to join with hint. hegon to

repeat the Lord's prayer with soletit

When the last words coi the prayer
were uttered, Sutton stepped forward
and, filling his hands with newly-
turned sxii from beside the grave,
thrice tossed the satndy loam upon the
ceasket is he said:

"Earth to earth, ashes to ashes,
dust to dust.x

The sctre ii of Eastman's cabin re-
sealed rirtiher evidence of the fact
that the inurtler was committed there.
At the place where the head of tSte
bitl had rested a part of the flooring
had been ripped tip and new plinks
laid loosely downt. Beneath these
planks the floor bean had been newly
scraped with a chisel or some other
instrument. But the efforts to re-
move all bloodstains had failed. 'The
ground below had also abstti td a
tlaintity of the girl's blood.

Partirular search was maile for any
ixesible fragments of a r haiinagne
bottle which might tend to hear out
Eastman's claimi that ilrs. TVoodill
was murdered by another woman.

iTo whisky and three win ie gasses
Were discovered] but thiers et no
evidences of chamtpagte bottles ever
hatvitig been in or arointl the shack.

Wrote to Himself.
It is hetomting apparent that East-

man was a prolific letter writer. It
is said that whenever he left St.
Michael's to go to Baltimore or Wash-
ington hle, always mailed letters back
here addressed to himself as Roberts.
It is climted he also wrote to Post.
master Taylor the letter signed "E.
it. Wellington," telling the postmaster
what a fine fellow Roberts was and
how much Welliington. an uncle lIv-
ing in Denver, was iuterested Ii hllit.
The writer asked that IRobertd be
considerately treated.

Attorney A. S. Rosential of New
York, who is here as a former lew.

(Continued on Page Twelve.)


